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HOW SUBLUXATION OF A VERTEBRA'
CAUSES DISEASE
. There is a gt'OUP of diseases for which no specific cause
has ever been found,· and whose origin medical· authorities
are pleased t_o ascribe t o "idiopathy." This means that the
disorder in question adses spontaneolisly: 'from within the subject of the malady, if such a thing call be c.onceived. It is
simply a want of accurate knowledge of the etj.ology of the
affection that has placed . it in this particular class of the
so-called "idiopathic" diseases. To a chiropractor there are
no idiopathic diseases, as he bas a satisfactory explanation
for the cause of disease. Not that be necessarily claims
arbitrarily that all diseaJ!es are due to spinal -lesions soleiy ·
and primal.'ily. He makes no such claims. Nor does he exclude from his category of causes of ctis~ases a number of
faetol'll that are known to. be productive of ·11bnormal states.
He has, however, classified these various causes according
to the part which they play and the manner in which they
operate in the development of an abnormality, be it functional :
or organic.
.
It is not a difficult matter to t hus classify the causes of
disease, and we find tiult they gt'oop themselvej; readily into
II number of kinds. Accordingly
particulal' cause may be '(a) direct or Indirect; (b) predisposing or exciting; (c) inducing or perpetuat,!ng.
Every known cause ot disease comes under one of these ·
heads. ' That is to say, a certain caUSI\tive factor may be
either a direct or indirect cause of a certain disease; ·it may
be a prc:disposing or exciting cause; or it may be an Inducing
or a perpetuating cause. A certain factor may be a direc~
cause In one. disease and an indirect cause in another dis,. .·
.order; it may be o. predisposing cause in one disease and the '
exciting cause in still anotber; ' it may be the inducing CBQSe ' ·r:~;:
in one disease. m\d the perpetuating factor iti another. F'o.r .:
exampl~: . Alc'onolism can be the di~ct caus~ of acute gaB:
tritis, the" indirect ciwse of arteriosclerosis, the predisposing
cause of·· pneumonia, the. exciting cause of nephritis, the in:
ducing cause of neuritis, and the perpetuating cause of cardiac
neurasthenia. rn · ~a-clt ,$Jon,dition it operates dift'erent)y, yet .
has -som!l inlluence in · th«~P.1oduction of ~he disorder. , But
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is not :a ,·factor in all diseas.es; nor in· every· case of the
dtseB:ses .na.~ed.. There il! no etiological factor that .is always
present ll1 all diseases.
.
.
all ~~e causes
disea;;es there i~ .one which
more
?IDvers~~ly pres~nt than liny other, . and· that is subluxtJ.tion
of th? ve~J>rae. We believe that in 90o/'c of all abnormal
states the~ . a demonstro.bie spinal ' lesion. The pr~sence
of such a . les•~n and the parl it pla,ys are e:kplainable' nnder
t~e .aforementione_d classes of tauses.
·
·: •.
,Fust,. a mal pose~ verte):lra m_ay be the direct ~W!
f
nuinber ID.Cludes such
:
ditiOD!I 1!3 constip11-tl9n, lumbago, asthma neuritis and
~ev:nat_ism. . tn these diseases the abnor~l state inucoo directly by the withdrawal of innervation from the.
aft'e~ted part by iJtlpingerp.ent of ,its nerves at the inter~
vertei?;a~. foramen . .s~ specific is the qpera~on 'of this cause
~at no other fac~r ~s _gE:nerally. require~ 'to produce these
1Se~e~. That t;bis lS tJ.:Ie is amply attel!ted by the "fact
that adJds~ent of the. otfendihg vereebra is of itself snfficiEmt
to restore· th.e parts to normaL
·
· · -·
Secon.?, a su~luxated ve~bra js an indireCt factor in
_ Pro?ucbon o! d1sease which is' more unj,versally eVident than
any other
fi of the causes of dise'nse • It
ex"""""ng1y· common t,o . ~d upon investi'~ting into :the eti'Ology of a certain
malady tliat back of it all .is '-a subluxatea ·vertiiora Th'
are many cases rn whiCh the attendant' is a.t' a
to
_for
existence of the disorder in th·e subjee:
before.-him, wh9 has not been exposed ~" the dir t
~of. the d'Jsea-se
. ·· to an extent in·'any way""greater ec cause
have ·
1\!S fellows. And yet this particular individu'a l suffeu :While
others equally exposed go free. To the medical man this has
:lways been a ·petplexing .problem for which he bas never
een able :to find •a· sati.Sfactory explanation . . One finds what
~e perha~s the best illnstTations of this i;n the occupational
~eases. . Many men may be engaged in the same ·•-=-d __.
WOTk
, JI.W.
UL
. Und er ~'den' t'1ca\ working· conditions, and yet the
-deletenons e.II~cts .o~ t}teir occupation aTe visited upon certain
ones ?nly. - .Evadentiy · there · must Qave been some factor. at
work that rendered _these particular individualS -susceptible
. to the ba~ fe~t_ur~ ~ounding their ·occupation., Otherwise
all woul~ be' smula:rlY affected, inasmuc'h as all are equally
~xposed . .-.Examples of such occupational diseases: are not
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lead· poisoning, .writer's cramp, '\1ancose velDS; emphysema,
and anthraX. To · one who has studied the pan· tbat suJ>:.
luxated· vertebrae play in the production of. discas? ti:e· answaT is plain: the individual wbo contracted a ccrta_u~· dtse~se
which left others free did not possess the reCI'!-lslte v1tal
· resistance of those orga11s for which the haTm:ful influences
_ with which his occupation. brought him into daily contact bad
a predilection. His fellows d'id possess a sufficient amount
of 'this vitality to enable nature to counteract the vtmous ·
influences that were attacking living struc~w:es. Hence the
former became affected,' while the latter :rema:ined unscathed.
It must be borne in mind that natw:e's aim is to presene, and
she exerts hersel£ to the utmost to ean'Y out beT designs ·in·
this :regard. .But she-must be left free to~cany out her wo:rk
-she must not be handicapped. And thero is nothing ·which
offers a greater obstacle to nature in carrying out her benefi
cent designs than blocking the channels through' which she
operates: the neuro-vascular system. -It is plain ~bat ·~t:ue'
must have the proper ·instru!Dents necessary to the earrym.g .
out of her designs. She is the· Great Artisan, and must
possess the tools of 'her trade, if she is ,to make-the repairs
which the wear ·and tear of daily life -make necessary. We
recently met with an. instance .of the temarka~le power . of
nature- tO preserve in the person of a. woman 116· years old
whose vision had bec.ome as keen ~s that of a child and whO'
had just erupted bel: second set of permanent teeth, when an
accident :terminated her· life: W o believe tbat· if it were possible for tb~ human. animal to live through' the ·pen~d wbich·
w.e ·knOW as "old age" that natw:e would .~riodicallY restore
the· physical ·body, making life -practically indefinite irdength.
-True, this would requir~ fust of ~u- a life Close·to·natu-ri and
in perfect harmony with all her laws, not tbeir.dail~·molation.
But it iir truly remarkable' what ·miracles of reconstiacti9n
nature works unbeknown to man. · And it is well that she
· does,· for without' her co-operation .man would be ' unable· ~o
cope long .witll the harmful effects that so many·pbases of his
daily life ·en~nder. But, ·as already sta ed, nature .must
1t11-ve at· her disposal the means wherewith to work, . and she
wlll ·be entirely ·helpless·if 'the nel:V~ that control the.S:tfected
porlibn·.of the body ue;hlocked, 'liS they· are Ylhen a sub'lnxate'd
v.crtebra impinges the~: : And so; subluxation: of .a v~tebra
4
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may be the indirect cawe of a malady, by denying nature
the means through which she negatives those directly harmful factors that beset man in his daily pursuits.
Third, a subluxated vertebra may act as a predisposing ·
cause in certain diseases. The role which- it plays here is
in many respe~ almost identical to. its part in those conditions · where it is an ind.i rect cause of a di$ease. Tho in-'
fectioos diseases offer us the best examples illustrating the
action of ·a subluxated vertebra as a preclisposing factor in the ·
·production of d.isease. We do not deny that tbeTe are other
elements in predisposing an individual to these disea~es, but
how often it bappe~ that they are ·not in evidence in one
ol: another case. But o~ten in conjunction with other predisposing factors we seo that a vertebral subluxation has
mueh to do with the inauguration of that state. which makes·
a certain incllvidual subject. to the onslaughts of the spec:.iti~
eause of a certain disease. But it is in those instances which •.
tail to reveal any predisposing cause of the disease ~eforc
us 'that subluxation& assume their greatest importance and.
offer the only reason ~or the presence of the patient's malady.
To enter into a comprehensive ·explanation of the mann.e:c
in which a subluxated vertebra pre.disposes one to a certain .
disease would be impossible in this plaee. Briefly stated,
it is this: Every part of tl~e body is~ under nor~al conditions, maintained · ~t a certain st_a~ or condition through
the neuro-vascular system which supplies it with vital properti~s. So long a5 it receives the proper amount of thi_s
vitalizing influence · ita functional activity and o_rganic in-·
tegrity are at par. It performs its work properly and l¥Jder-' .
goes no retrogressive changes; it is immune to the. attack_s ·
of harmful influences that attack it: If, however; such a .·
part i's deprived of its normal quota of innervatl~n IUld yascularization it·becomes both functionally and organically- deranged, an4 offe.rS a le!Jseried resistance to any deleterious
influences that lt encotlilters. Inasmuch as it is throng~ .
imping~m·ent of the nerves by a subluxated verte~ t~t a .
part is deprived of its normal quota of innervation and vascularizli.tiim it follows that subluxation of the vertebra is
in such an instance the predisposing cause of whatever dis:
ease inay develop in consequenCe of the depraved state of·
that part. It is :not nee~sary that the entire body ·eco~o~y
be in a "run-down condition". Jt is sufficient simply. for the .
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part which offers a gateway of' entrance for t~e infection, 9r
whatever may be the exciting or direct cause of the. disease
in question, to be of lowered vitality to predispose the individual to tbat·par.ticular diseal!e·
·
.
Abundant evidence is at hand to show that subluxation ol.
a vertebra operating in the manner outlined can aT)cr dbes
act as a predisposing cause of many diseases, and that without it such dilreases could not develop. There are too many
examples. of this to admit of its successful denial. Eveii
though some might refuse to acce.p t the theory upon wh~ch
this assertion is founded, they· are_ compelled to rec;ogruze
the truth of these claims when confronted by the clinical
effects of' adjustment of the sublux~ted vertebra. And bedside results are more convincmg than test tube findings.
Fourth, a malaligned veitebra. may, by impinging a neive
and thus depriving the part supplied by it 'of its normal quota
of in.nervation, be the exciting cause pf disease in such a pa~.
One of the best examples illustrating the role of a !lUbluxated
.I
vertebra as ap exciting' eause ot disease is constipation, and
a bri6£ conSideration of the manner in which a .s ubluxated
i · vertebra can induce this condition will explain bow .vario_us~
· · · other maladies. can likewise be brought about.
I
The act of detecation like all functiOnal activities is. .deI
pendent 'upon two . things: a stimulus at the periphery ' and
a response from the -centre. This requires an upbroken cycle
t
over-whlch the impulses created by the peripheral' stimulat~on
and those generated by the central response ar~ to tr~veL
Obviously if the pathway which ti:iose impulses traverse )a
blocked at any point the incoming impulses do not reach the
centre or the :outgoing in:lpulses· do .not reach the periphery.
Let as trace the defecation reflex, for example. The rectum
· is supplied by the third and fourth sacral nerves and by
bl·anch'es·from the inferior mesenteric and hypoga~tric plexuses. The fil'St step is ·stimulation
the nerve-endings in the
mucous· membrane of the .rectum by its contents. . The · impulses created there are conveyed to the special defecation
centre in the lumbar enlargement of the spinal cord either
by way of 889ral nerves or through the sympathetic ,plexase~, ·
the gangliated cord, and the rami communicantes to -t he
lWubar nerves, through the p6steri<?r roots of which 'they
..reach the defe~ation centre -in the cord. Here they are trans-ferred-..it\to the ce_!ls of origin of tl:te O"t?-.tgoing nerves, where
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dividual be may not suffer from the dis~se. For ~mple,
the subject maY be a woman, living in a cold, damJ? cllinate.
be of a. nervous temperament, have a hereditary tende!J.CY to
nd so on nnd still be free from the actual mannsthma.• a
•
hd
ta''
ifes~tions of the diseas"'"·
On tne other an '· a cer m I.Ddividual maY .manifest only one of the commo~y acc~pted
predisposing causes of asthma and have. the d1sease 1n an·
aggravated form. Why is the pers_on who pre~ts all the
predisposing causes free from the disease and the other w~o
roanifests onlY one predisposing cause alf~c:ed by ·the dis- .
ease? There must be some ·otner determiDlng factor that
induces the disease in the one who i~ affected. The 7~~on
is p.ot tar to seek, and it is ~sed ent1rely upo~ the pnnc1ple
of vital r~stance. In the subject w~o remalll5 u,na.ffected,
albeit profoundly predisposed to the di.Sease, there 1s .present
enough vital resistance of the lungs to enable them ~ with~
stand the damaging action of t"be Pt:edisposing factors that
surround "the individual. In "the either case t~ vital resistance is lacking 'to a sufficient degree to allow the single ~a
disposing factor "t hat is present tc;> inaugura~ t~e di::;eas~.
Inasmuch as the vj.~al resis~cc of a part is tn d1rect r!"tio
to its innervation, it becomes apparent that whatever reduces
this. induces disease: A ~ertebral subl~ation is the one big
factor in depriving a part of its innervation, _because, by impinging the nerv~ to a part it blocks the p~thway over which
the nerve impulses travel. Hence a. ma.laUgned vertebra be·
comes the determinin.g factor in the production of asthma
i~ those perspns who contract the disease. And clinical evi·
dence abounds (o sbow that this is true not alone of. the
illustration cited, out of m!UlY other diseas~s. Here · the
clinician is offered a logical explanation C1f. what is so often ·
a perplexl,ng question. He 8e~s one person who, according
to all his. preconceived ide~ts on ~he subject should ho.ve the
disease, go free, while another who is far le!!S predispose4.
to it is slifi'ering ·from the disease. He fails to recognize
the induc1ng cnuse back-of it all, th~t cause which must .conle
jnto play to induce the· disease on whose borders the · individual is hovering. As &tated, a subluxate.d verte~ra in-·
duces manY diseases once an individual is p-redisposed to
them. And their role ·as the inducing cause of suc"b disease~ ·
offers us the most satis£actory' ~xplanation· for theii- etiology
that has ever been advanced.
.
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they become con':er~d into outgoing impulses which pursue
two courses: first, they descend through.the third and fourth
sacral nerves and inhibit the circular fibres and contract the
longitudinal fibres of the musculature of the r.cetnm. ·secondly, this action is immediately followed by impulses which
traverse the sympathetic course, through ~e anterior· roots
of the lumbar nerves, the rami communicantes, the gangliated
cord, and the inferior mesenteric plexuses branches of which
ter~inate in ~he re~tum. These latter i:npulses produce in
rapid successton from above downward contraction of the
circular muscle fibres of the :cectum. The two series of impulf!es thus first open a way for the passage of the £ec8:i
matter and then force it through this opening.
~
It is apparent that no movement of the muscular fibres of
the rectum will occur unless they are stimulated in the manner indicated. And if they are not thus stimulated the contents of the bowel naturally will not be evacuated, and what
we know as constipation will be the result. Hence any factor
that _blocks the pathway over which the impulses should ·
travel ~ust be considered as·an exciting ~use of constipation.
There 1s one such. factor that blocks these pathways, namely, ·
~ s"?bluxated vertebra i~ the lower dorsal or upper lumbar
reg-ton, and_- a malaligned ve:rtebra must, therefore be considered as the exciting cause of constipation.
·· ' · .
A~ previo';lsly observed, all functions are dependent upon
the Innervation. of the parts engaged in the performance of ·
:roch fu~ctions. Withdrawal of this innervation,. in whole or."
~~ part~ IS consequently responsible for virtually all. functional
diStu~bances an~ the symptOm complexes incident thereto.
. And, masmuch as the denervation of the affected parts is due"
to a blockin~ of the patb,ways, Yia w"hich they derive their' ·
ne1:ve supply, by a subluxated vertebra, it is plain that a mal-·
P?s.ed v:erl;ebra must be he.J.d as the exciting cause , of ·many
diseases that come under this class.
·
·
·. :'fifth, a subluxated vertebra ~ay induce a disease to ;hich
the subject has been predisposed -by otheT faetors. 'there are
man~ ~ses in which a subluxated verteb:ra becomes the de·
termmmg. f~ctor in the induction of a specific malady. Many
examples ·mig~t be cite.d .in illustration of this but one common _conditi~n, n11omely, asthma, will·suffioo f~r the purposE!.
of th~s tr~at1se. There are a number of predisposing ·causes
of . th1s disease, and though all at:e evident in a certain in-
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S~h, a subluxated vertebra is often the perpetuatin~ cau8e
of d1sease. The part played by subluxated vertebra in this
relation to a disease process offers a solution to a problem
that has been perhaps more perplexin~ than any other to
Chiropractors.
·
It is a common obser\ration that.although a certain disease
is undoubtedly. brought about by a causative factor other than
a subluxated vertebra an analysis of the vertebral column
reveals a subluxation in the segment from which the, affected
part derives its innervation. It has further been noted that
correction of such a malposed vertebra is-followed by rapid
abeyance of the disorder, while the disease persists if a
spinal correction is not made. These findings give rise to
three questions: What relation has the subluxated vertebra
to the disease and its exciting cause ? Why does the adjustment of such a subluxated vertebra influence the course of
the disease process'! Why does the disease persist when the
vertebra is not adjusted even though the cause is removed?
.A concrete example will perhaps best answer these questions.
· Let us suppose that a certain ·individual suffers an attack
of toxic gastritis, and the history of the case shows that ·six
hours previously the. patient had eaten some' spoiled fish.
Common sense will tell us that .the fish was· the direct cauSe
.• of the ~iso~de~, _a~d_ . that a subluxated vertebra had nothing
to do Wlth 1t. Still when a Chiropractor is called some time
later, he fin~ a s~bluxation .of the vertebrae t~at ·are always
found malaligned m any case of stomach trouble. What. relation has the subluxated vertebra to the disease and ·its
exciting cause in this case.. A detailed explanation is outside
th~ scope of a!). article of this kind, but,' briefly stated, it is .
th1s: ~en th~ gastric mu?ous. membrane was irritated· by ··
the toxic food 1t became v10lently inflamed and over-stimulated the nerve-endings· in the stomach wall. The impulses
generated ~s a result of this irritation were sent into the
centers in the cord and brain where they gave rise to reactions that . created outgoing' impulse.S whiCh returnEid to
the original source of irritation. · But these outgoing impulses also passed to every branch of the· nerves, arid consequently f4'st of all to the posterior division of the spinal
nerve, which supplies the ligaments of the vertebral column.
In response . to the rapid succession o:f impulses co~ing to
tltem these bgaments .contracted w_ith such rapidity that they

a

.

' '

Uy becam~ tetanically contracted. Onee the ligaments
~a e thus contracted they exerted a traction upon the
cambra to which they were attach!!d. with the result that
verte
ted 'd
t his vertebra was drawn toward the c~ntr.ac
8l e;
This brings us to the second question: Why _does the_
djustment of such a sublwrated vertebra in6uence the cQurse .
the diseaSe proeess 'l The answer is best a_rriv_ed at by
following the course of the disease we are consldenng. The
outgoing impulses that reach ~e stomach wall stim~ate i~
musculature t o violent co)1tract1on as a result of which most
of its poisonous contents are exPelled. A l?peedy return. to
normal should now take . place, inas~ucb as the causative
factor ~as been removed, but such is by no means alwa~s the
case. If, however, t he sublwcated vertebrae a:e ndJ?Sted
prompt improvement f ollows. The reason ~ adjustment at
this time is so effective is that the restoratiVe processes of
nature at this juncture would otherwise be hampered on nc·
count of the impingement of. the nerves a.n d a·consequent sub·
normal innervation of the stomach. Adjustment of 'the sobluxated vertebra relieved the impinged nerves, gave to t he
stomach its full quota of innervation, a!ld thereby enabled
nature to carry out her restorative designs in the affected
organ. .
.
We
now to the third question, and the one which
has the most c;lirect bearing on the part played by a subluxated vertebra in pe~tuating a disease: . Why does. the ..
disease persist when the vertebra is not adjusted· even though·
the exciting cause is removed ? When in cases like the. example under con; ideratiori the to:xic matter is removed, there
is often not a complete return to normal for a long time,
perhaps never. How often we trac~ a case of chronic gas. tritis, gastric -erosions and ulcers to a previous attack of
ptomaine poisoning. And yet the original cause has bee11
entirely eliminated, and with it the irritation that it ·.primarily induced. . Hence there must be something else in
operation to perpetuate· the disorder Of the stomach, because
we know .that an irritant cannot produce a definite disease
entity...,-it can induce an inflammatory reaction, and that .is
all. It is plain that only one. factor can have any influence ·
in perpetuating the disorder, 'and that is th~ subluxated ver·
tebra which will always be found in such cases. Clinical evidence in abundance bears out this contention, and case after
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case could be_ cited in 'which adjustment brought relief- after
every .other measure had failed. Certainly no stronger evi_: '
dence of the part played by the sublux.ated vertebra in perpetuating the disease could be adduced.
_ We hav_e here an explanation that elear1;1 up the etiology of
many a q1sease which persists after removal of aU "commonly'
accepted causes of such a disease. The climeian who does
not take the action of a subluxated vertebra into account in
ca~es of this kind is hopelessly lost. And it i~ precisely for
th1s reason that so many perspns; while they make · a fair
recovery from an acute disorder, are '~ever the same afterward."
To those Chi-r opractors· who have -hitherto -contended that
because the adjustment cured the patient the subluxation ·
must have been the. cause, and have been led by this false
reasoning in~ many bypaths of error, this exposition should
offer -a solut1on that_ robs their science of none of its lustre ·
and still places it in confor!llity with all s'cientific truths.
We thus have in the foregoing six ways in which a subluxate~ vertebra may act as _a _cause o~ disease a logical ~x
planation of the . part which it plays in the production of
tho_se diseases whose etiology is obscure to otha'rs than
Chiropractors, as well as of. virtually all djseases. For it
m~y be said without question that in ~5 per cen_
t of all diseases a subluxated vertebra has something to do with their
causati_?~ in one or' another. of the ways outlined above.Reco~1t10n of these principles offer~ not alone _
a logical explanatiOn o_f the cause of nearly all diseases, but the correct
:
·
clue to the,r successful treatment.

'THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF VERTEBRAL SUBLUXAT~ONS

:·

_ Vert~bral-~ubl~ations have been given very little thought
or consideration by the medical profession. The medical student does not make a - 4issec~~on of the vertebral .colunui., and
he therefore has only a ·general conception of this portion ·
of the body: . The average medical practitioner knows that
a _v:rtebra ts composed of a body, an arch, intervertebral
ea~l~ges, . and articular processes. He may be somewhat
_fam!har Wtth the ligaments of the spine, at least to the extent of holding to the erroneous view that they prevent under
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an~ and all

circumstances the

possibili~ of displace~~nt

of

the vertebrae.
.
Anatomists ·nave taught for c~nturie_s ..t~t. displacel?!ents
of the vertebrae are a practical tmposstbiltty m the absence
of fract-are, and all who have made a subsequent stud! of
tb' portion of the human body have accepted these vzews.
1
~nal and made no personal investigation which migl\t have
changed these opinions.
·
· Th f ct that slight displacements of the· vertebrae not
ea
"l"th
· h
innounting to actual dislocations are._p_os:ab e ~ ..e spme as
never been investigated, and these mmor 1estons ~ tne vertebral column have, therefore, been left unrecogruzed untD.
recent years. 'N ot alone that. b~t men who h~ve not s~ent
one moment's serious consideration of the subJect .of _spm~
adjustment deny that there is any trot~ or logtc m tlie
laim made by its advocates. Au contram:, those who do
~nvestigate tbe subject and give it serious tho~gbt _and stu~y .
become convinced of the soundness of its the~retieal bas1s.
It is fr~ly admitted tliat dislocatio_n· of a v~bra with~~t
a coincident f~acture i;S practically impo~Jsible. . But the S~l
. ence of spinal adjustmen~ does n.o t claim. to de~l.w\tb dis. locations of. vertebrae. That is the great s~um~ling block at
all times, namely, the confusion of the terms dt.Sl~tlon and
subluxation. A luxation ls a complete separation ·of the
articular surfaces of the bones f ornring a joint; a SUB-luxation is only a partial separation
these .surfaees. · Once
these two terms and the conditions which they designate Jil'O
clearly distinguished, much of the present opposition to and
misunderstanding of chiropractic principles will have been
dispelled into thin air.
,
· Let us quote the definition of a sublwc~tion as -it is given
in -''Principles and Practice of Chiropl'Sctic.'' ''When the
word subluxation is used it is meant to convey the fact that
a slight· change in the relative position of a vertebra to the
contignons surfaces of the vertebra above it and the one below ·
it hu occurred. That iS to say, instead of the entire surface
. area of a vertebra being approximated with die-like pueision
. and accuracy t.o its fellows above and below it, it is slig~tly
shifted from this position. There 'has simply been a shifting
· in -the position of one vertebra upon another, and the tfl"ea.ter
portion of ·the surface area of the two vertebrae still oppose
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